Winster Village Mag
September 2011
Distributed free to homes in Winster
40p for non-residents

This month’s issue is dedicated to George Dronfield
First Winster Junior 2010 and 2011
and First Junior 2011
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WINSTER DIARY
Key to Venues:
BI=Burton Institute, JR=Jubilee Room, CH=Church, MH=Market House,
MS=Miners Standard , BG=Bowling Green, PO=Post Office PF=Playing Fields
SD =South Darley Village Hall, WMC=Winster Methodist Chapel
WR=Wensley Reading Room EVH=Elton Village Hall.
WEG= Winster Entertainments Group
Sat

20 Aug

*

Winster Skip

Fri

2 Sept

*

Methodist Coffee Evening 5.30 to 7.00pm WMC

Tues

6 Sept

*

Yoga begins 6.30 to 8.00pm

BI

Mon

12 Sept

*

Methodist Harvest Sale 7.15pm

WMC

Sun

18 Sept

Mon

26 Sept

*

Winster History Group 7.30pm

BI

Fri

30 Sept

*

Winster Quiz 7.30pm

BI

5 Oct

*

You are Not like the other Girls 8pm

BI

Wed

MAG COPY DATE

* Further info elsewhere in the Magazine
This diary (with extra details of events in future months) also appears on the
Winster Website at www.winster.org
To add an event to the diary, email the details to diary@winster.org or hand in a
note to the Post Office.
Copy can be left at Winster Post Office. Preferable size of articles up to 250 words
or 1/2 page A5. Many thanks

Next Street Party Queen’s Jubilee
Tuesday 5th June 2012
Answers to Puzzle Page see Page 17
Sun ... Ice
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Winster Methodist Church
Coffee Evening Friday 2nd September
5.30pm to 7.00pm
Cake & Pound Stall * Bring & Buy * Bric-a-Brac
Harvest Service Sunday 11th September 2.30pm
Sale of Harvest Goods Monday 12th September
7.15pm

A Warm welcome to all

Matthew Gill Properties
Ltd
Property Renovation and
maintenance to full
project
management
Fo r all your p roper ty n eeds fro m
n ew k itch ens & bath rooms,
landscap ing and deck ing to fu ll
ma n a geme n t o f your house
r enov ation proj ect.
For more information
contact Matt Gill on
01629 650574
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WINSTER AND ELTON LUNCHEON CLUB
Members and helpers would like to
thank Marilyn and David Bentley plus
helpers for the Strawberry Tea they held
for us at The Bowling Green.
The tea was simply scrumptious and our funds were
boosted by £168.50. thank you to everybody who came
to support us.
I am pleased to advise that we
are now able to offer a wifi
facility for customers at the
shop.

For a small fee (or for the
purchase of a coffee and
cake), customers can browse
the internet and access/send email,
chat on facebook/twitter etc etc - whilst also surveying the local
produce available.
Staff will provide the wireless access code on WVS cards. For those of
you with holiday homes, these cards can be made available to you if
you would like to make your guests aware of this facility.
This facility represents another benefit available from your village
shop
Helen’s Trust – New Office
Helen’s Trust is now based at Granby Road, above Boots in Bakewell.
If you would like to get involved in supporting Helen’s Trust feel free
to pop in for a chat, we would be pleased to see you. We are always
looking for Volunteers or people who can donate raffle prizes for our
upcoming events.
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FIRST4FEET

BATH STREET
BAKEWELL

*Nails trimmed
*foot spar
*corns and callus
*ingrowing toenails
*verrucas helped
*diabetic advice
*friendly, caring service
Registered Foot Health
Practitioner
Phone 01629 813734
For more info/
appointment

?
Whom do you know who
would like to advertise
here?
Contact John Mills
Tel 650549
Or
mag@winster.org.
THANKS!
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Winster Local History Group 2011-12
Our programme of talks begins in September, and we invite everyone
to support our group by becoming a member (only £5 per year, unchanged since we began in 1996). Non-members are always welcome
at meetings. Apart from our talks, we are also involved in working
groups, research and archiving activities.
These are our talks (all in the Burton Institute at 7.30
except October and June):
Monday 26 September. Professor John Tarn, ‘The Vernacular
Architecture of Derbyshire, and some Winster Buildings’.
This will be along the same lines as the popular talk John gave in 2002.
On that occasion he walked round Winster in advance, photographing
the buildings. Then he showed the pictures, talked about them and answered people’s questions. As you can imagine, it generated a lot of
discussion! John was vice-chair of the Peak District National Park Authority in the eighties, a Lecturer in Architecture at the University of
Sheffield and Professor at the University of Liverpool.
Monday 31 October. Party and AGM. 8 pm
in the Miners’ Standard.
Monday 28 November. Adrian Farmer, ‘The Strutts of Belper
and Strutts Mill’.
Monday 27 February. ‘Of English Earth:
Winster's only novel’ (subject to be confirmed).
Monday 26 March. David Hey,
‘The Grouse Moors of the Peak District’.
Monday 30 April. Andy Pollock,
‘The Cromford and High Peak Railway’.
Monday 25 June.
Guided walk round Minninglow by Andrew Leadbeater.
Free to a good Home
4 feather cushions 40cm x 40cm and one larger cushion Contact Anthea 650480
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Please wait before you buy next year’s calendar because…

THE 2012 WINSTER CALENDAR
has gone to the printers, and will be on sale in September
in the VILLAGE SHOP
at the usual price of
£5
As soon as it is available it will be displayed in the shop
window.
THE CALENDAR GROUP HOPE YOU LIKE IT!

in the Burton Institute every
Tuesday
6.30pm to 8.00pm
beginning September 6
Suitable for men and women of all ages.
£35 for 7 classes OR £6 each class
For any information phone
June Hine 650994
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Winster Entertainments Group presents
Caroline Horton
You’re Not Like the Other Girls Chrissy
When Caroline’s French grandmother moved into sheltered housing her
family found a shoebox full of wartime letters, and in them was a terrific
story waiting to be told. From the letters Caroline fashioned a onewoman show that has been heaped with praise and has won five-star
reviews and the prestigious ‘Best Performer’ award at the 2010 Edinburgh Fringe Festival.
This is a ‘Showcase’ event for Live & Local, Derbyshire’s rural arts funding group. Each year Live & Local selects a show and a location (in this
case, Winster). The local promoter has half the tickets to sell in the
normal way, while the rest are made available to key contacts such as
MPs, Arts Council representatives and councillors who are responsible
for funding. The idea is to show those who hold the purse strings how
well arts funding is being used. Only 40 tickets are available for people
from the Winster area, so make your reservations now. The suggested
age for children is 12+.
Wednesday 5 October 2011 at 8 pm in the Burton Institute. Bar opens
7.15. Tickets £8 and £6 (for those in full-time education), from Winster
Post Office, or
phone 01629 650090.

Advance notice of a Live & Local children’s show we have booked
Sunday 6 November at 3 pm in the Burton Institute
Bong Soon – A Windy Tale, by Moby Duck
A mix of clever puppetry, dance and music, with masks, props and scenery that children will love. Ideal for families (children 4+).
Tickets will be available from Winster Post Office, or phone 01629
650090 to reserve. Adults £5, school-age children £3. Tickets are
subsidised by us, as Live & Local minimum prices are £8 and £6.
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THE WINSTER QUIZ IS BACK

FRIDAY 30 SEPTEMBER
7.30pm
BURTON INSTITUTE
Brian & Kath Gray setting and
asking the questions
Bring a bottle and some nibbles
No need to be part of a team
It’s very light hearted and fun

New people VERY welcome
Admission £2
Raffle £1
*****************************

FUTURE DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
2011
2012
October 28
January 27
November 25
February 24
December 28
March 30
FOUND
WALKER Sat Nav Found between Winster and Elton on Sunday 14 Aug Telephone 01283 534301
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Derbyshire Handy Van Network
This is a service making it safer for older and vulnerable people to live
in their own homes. A fleet of eight vans and a dedicated team of
handy staff are now on the streets of Derbyshire ready to take your
call.
You can phone and ask for a free visit to your home by your local
Handy Van for the following:
Home fire safety checks
Smoke alarms provided and installed
Home security checks
Security equipment provided and installed
Energy efficiency advice
Practical tasks – for example:
changing light bulbs
securing carpets and rugs
removing and hanging curtains
checking stair rails are secure and appropriate
path and door access clearance
securing tap washers to reduce dripping taps
and other tasks, as appropriate.
The service is available to those who are aged 60 and over or if you are
referred by Derbyshire County Council – Adult Care, Derbyshire Fire
and Rescue Service, the District or Borough Council, Derbyshire
Police or Derbyshire Primary Care Trust.
Each eligible household can access this free service twice a year.
Please note, some materials may need to be purchased by the occupier.
The service is available Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm. This
service does not offer an emergency service for plumbing or electrical
problems.
For more information or to arrange for a visit, please call

01298 23970
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If you require any work to be carried out at your property, the
Derbyshire Trusted Trader scheme can help you find honest and
reliable traders working in the Derbyshire area, who commit to
doing a good job for a fair price.

The scheme was set up by Derbyshire County Council to make
it easier for local people to find businesses they can trust. It also
promotes the many honest and reliable traders.
You'll find plumbers, builders, roofers, decorators, joiners, electricians, gardeners, retailers and many more.
Visit www.derbyshire.gov.uk to find our more about the Trusted
Trader scheme.

LANGUAGE SUMMER SCHOOL
WINSTER 2011
Thank you to all the people in Winster who hosted the Italian students and gave them such a welcome. Thank you for
all you did for them which had such a pleasing effect that
they did not want to go home, and have said they want to
come again next year.
Thank you to all the Winster teenagers who welcomed them
and enjoyed their company, going on visits and making it a
real international experience.
Patsy Vanags and Marg Lester

Citizen Advice Bureau visits Winster Surgery
2nd Thursday of every month
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Anyone for Pilates?
It is hoped to run a Pilates class in the Burton Institute on Mondays
6pm to 7pm . The cost would be £6.00 per session. This would
start in September.
Please let me know if you would be interested Tel 650480 or
mag@winster.org. Thanks, Anthea

Campaign against offroading making headway
The new organisation set up to campaign against offroading in
the Peak District National Park is having real impact. It is called
the Peak District Green Lanes Alliance and the pressure it is
putting on the Peak District National Park Authority and Derbyshire County Council is beginning to pay off. Membership of the
Alliance is open to anyone opposed to offroading in the Peak.
Offroading by 4x4s and trail bikes has reached such a pitch in
the Peak District that residents all over the Peak Park are saying
‘enough is enough’. The Alliance represents residents, walkers,
cyclists, horse riders, farmers, landowners, local businesses and
the thousands of individuals who care about the National Park. It
has been set up by the Forum for Ancient Byways (representing
parish councils in the Peak District), the Ramblers Association,
Friends of the Peak District, the Campaign to Protect Rural England, the British Horse Society, Rocking the BOAT (the Great
Longstone-based campaign group) and the Peak Horsepower
bridleways group.
If you would like to join the Peak District Green Lanes Alliance,
or just find out more, please visit www.pdgla.org.uk or email
pdgla@hotmail.co.uk .
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Derbyshire Volunteer Passport
Volunteers are important. They support the huge range of activities
and services for children in Derbyshire – such as youth groups, sports
clubs, pre-school playgroups, toy libraries, drama clubs, family support
projects and schemes for young unemployed people or disabled children. The county council wants to recognise and support volunteers
and encourage more people to get involved. That’s what the Derbyshire Volunteer Passport is all about.
It offers a free short training course covering the key skills volunteers
need to have to work with children and young people. When they have
finished training, volunteers are awarded a certificate and a Volunteer
Passport photo ID badge, providing they have proof of a CRB check.
Volunteers can then wear the badge to show they are approved by Derbyshire County Council. For full details including how to apply visit www.derbyshire.gov.uk/passport
Following a recent shed break in, the police give the following advice:
Protect the boundary and access of your garden with fences, walls and
lockable gates.
. Locate your shed in your garden so you can clearly see the door and
window of the shed from your house.
. Use a good quality padlock/hasp or mortice lock on the door. If using
a hasp, ensure the screws are covered and cannot be accessed by a
screw driver.
. Ensure the hinges cannot be easily removed.
. Make sure the doors and panels of the shed are strong enough not to
be kicked in or forced.
. Cover the windows and fit Perspex or laminated glass which will offer good protection.
. Cover the shed with a security light.
. Use a ground or wall anchor to secure your bike or other valuables in
the shed.
. Lock valuables together to prevent them being easily removed.
. Visibly and permanently mark your property. It helps identify it as
yours and is less desirable for a thief.
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Whatever happened to Sustainable Winster?
I receive information from the Climate Action Forum, Transition
Matlock and Sustainable Youlgreave. So let me know if you would
like to be on their mailing lists. Tel 650480 or mag@winster.org.
In the meantime this is how you can help
REDUCE, REUSE AND RECYLE
Clear stretchy plastic can be left in a special wheelie bin outside the
Village Shop
Green waste (for those without the wheelie bin collection) can be taken
to the new Recycling Centre, Harrison Way off the A6, near Shalimar
Open 7 days a week 8.30am to 6.00pm
Books can be given to the Helen’s Trust for onward selling at the
Bowling Green and Winster Medical Centre.
Electrical goods can be given to
Valley CIDS (Lighthouse Charity Shops)
Lymn House, Crown Square Matlock
Bluebell Wood Children's Hospice
5 King Street Bakewell
The charity shops in Matlock and Bakewell take clothes, shoes and
bric-a-brac.
The Winster Methodist Church has a bric-a-brac sale on 2nd Sept
Matlock Freegle has daily lists of request for and unwanted items from
members.
Reading glasses can be left at your optician to go overseas
Sandra Purslow has a scheme for recycling mobile phones, and print
cartridges and Claire Harrison collects mobile phones for school.
Clean bras can be sent to Breasttalk Bra Appeal
PO Box 71, Craven Arms, SY8 0WZ
Uncooked food excluding fish and meat can be composted.
CDs can be used as bird scarers
Many items can be sold on EBay—someone on West Bank bought a
second-hand fireplace!
But I still don’t know who will take my milk bottle tops.........
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Anthea
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Church Services
Every Sunday

9.30am

Holy Communion

Winster Methodist Church
Aug 29th
Sept 2nd
Sept 11th
Sept 12th
Sept 25th

2.30pm
Rev. L. Houghton
5.30pm to 7.00pm Coffee Evening
2.30pm
Rev. J. Harris Harvest Festival
7.15pm
Sale of Harvest Goods
2.30pm
Rev. L. Houghton
Puzzle Page

Joyce Fletcher

PUZZLE PAGE.

Answers
see page 2

There are two words in this grid, one you might like more
than the other.
Cross out every letter which appears more than once, to see which
word you would choose.
QLHDAWHXTODA
XMCVRFZBVLZJ
JGTWTYBPOWQB
RXVAOVKKTQYM
PGHJGZLRBYKG
FYAXBSDMVJMK
YRDTLZPJPIAP
OUHDAWCLDRVP
LWQPHELXMFZF
KMFOQWXBJGNR
Do take care. More next month. Joyce.
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Winster Directory
Main Street, Elton. All types of Joinery Work undertaken

079718
15683

A.P.Brown: Electrical Contractor (Winster).
All Installations. NICEIC Domestic Approved

077900
19093

R Stone Joinery

Matlock Glass Co Ltd
Replacement windows & doors, double glazing.
Safety glass
Thomas Greatorex & Sons Funeral Directors
Established in since 1892 The Green Matlock
Dryad Tree Services
www.dryadtreeservices.co.uk
Tree Services & Woodland management

650145

582043

582470
07887
946471

Bowling Green Inn
Good home cooking. East Bank, Winster

650219

Frank Mason Portable Appliance Testing
Holiday lets, small businesses, churches & halls

650241

Peak Cottage Plants www.PeakCottagePlants.co.uk
Hardy perennial plants, design & planting service

650428

Peak Insurance Services Ltd—24 Bakewell Road, Matlock
Personal Service for all Business and Home Insurance

582911

DJG’s Motors Taxi Service Birchover
650025 or
4 + 6 seater Local & Long Distance, Airport etc.

0776723
8331

650593
JPB Services Maintenance, Decorating, Gardening
4 East End, Elton.
07966 526946
R.G. Morris & Son Ltd
07968734909 or
Fresh Fish, Poultry & Game delivered weekly Wed pm
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01298
72458

Winster Directory
Miner’s Standard
Real Ale Home cooked Meals Top of the Bank, Winster

650279

Leacroft Garage and Car Sales
All mechanical and body repairs to any make, MOT

650253

Darley Dale Private Hire
7 seater car—airports a speciality

07752
680536

813779

Peak Oil
Domestic Heating Oil

01246
450242

David Barnsley
Painter & Decorator (Interior & Exterior)

650588

Steve Salfield
steve@stevesalfield.com
Jazzsax—Jazz Blues, Rock'n'Roll bands for all

650183

SCA Plumbing & Heating
Gas Safe Registered. Holiday let certificates

07920
883088

Old Shoulder of Mutton, West Bank
Newly refurbished ensuite B & B or room only

650005

Glyn, Painter, Decorator & Maintenance
Special Rates OAPs—Trusted Trader

0777

760333
3110393

KNOW ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE AN ADVERT?
Call John Mills 650549
We list local businesses at £20 per year.
send details to mag@winster.org, or drop a note via the Post Office at the
Shop. Alternatively you can call 01629 650549
Also, individual adverts with graphics are £5 per month for a 1/5 page.
Or contact 650549 if you wish to place a larger ad.
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WINSTER DIRECTORY
Village Mag

Anthea Rawlence

650480

mag@winster.org

Burton Institute: Chair

Frank Mason

650241

frankthewitch@yahoo.co.uk

Burton Institute: Booking
Gill Geddes
gill@winster.org
Wheelchair Christmas Tree Also Secret Gardens

650364

Burton Institute:
Photocopier/Computer
Playing Fields/Tennis Court

John Geddes

650364

Pre-School

Cathy Banks
Irene Webster

Toddler Group

john@winster.org

Gerry Harpham

650412
07799 084244

650248
650222
650238

Darby & Joan
School: Clerk

Sandra Purslow
Pauline Clarke
info@winster.derbyshire.sch.uk

Village Shop

650683

Post Office:

sales@winstervillageshop.com
Carolyn Ludlam

Winster Surgery

Leacroft

650207

Carnival: Chair
Parish Council: Chair,
Neighbourhood Watch

Mike Hatfield
carnival@winster.org
Brian Long parishchair@winster.org

650468
650780

Entertainments Group
History Group
Tapestry Group Viewings

Geoff Lester

650090

Wendy Kirton

650497

Bakewell & Eyam Transport

650668

814889

Member of Parliament

Patrick McLoughlin

County Councillor

Simon Spencer

02072 193511

simon.spencer@derbyshire.gov.uk

District Councillor

Colin Swindell

650672

Churchwardens

Roland Corfield
Roy Witham

734480
650329
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